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SECTION - A

Answer atl questions. weightage for a Bunch of 4 questions is 1.

1. contains the memory address of the next instruction to be
executed.

a) PC c) MAR d) MDR

The two phases of executing an instruction are

a) lnstruction decoding and storage

b) lnstruction fetch and instruction execution

c) lnstruction execution and storage

d) lnstruction fetch and instruction processing

ln reverse polish notation, expression A*B + C*D is written as

b) rR

2.

3.

a) AB.CD.+

c) AB*CD+.

b) A.BCD.+

d) A.B.CD+

4. The communication between the components in a microcompuiertakes place
via the address and

a) l/O bus

c) Address bus

b)

d)

Data bus

Controllines
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S.Aninterfacethatprovidesl/otransferofdatadirectlytoandformthememory
unit and PeriPheral is termed as

b) Serialinterface
a) DDA .Jl' L'srrqr.r'vr'sv

d) DMAc) BR

6.AStack-organizedComputerusesinstructionof
b) Two-addressinga) lndirect addressing

c) Zero addressing d) lndex addressing

7. Cache memory acts between

a)CPUandRAMb)CPuandHardDisk
d) None of thesec) ROM and RAM ) r\ur rti \rr tr rsoe

S.Whatcharacteristics.ofRAMmemorymakesitnotsuitableforpermanent
storage ?

a) Too slow b) Unreliabte

c) lt is volatile d) Too bulky (2x1=21

SECTION . B

Answer any five questions' Weightage 1 for each'

9. What is ComPuter Organization ?

10. What You mean bY graY code ?

11. Deline a bus.

12. What is asynchronous transmission ?

13. Differentiate among direct mapping and associate mapping'

14. What is meant by lnput-output processor ?

15. Briefly explain bit-Oriented Protocol'

16. Give a brief note on Address space and Memory space (5x1=5)
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SECTION - C

Answer any five questions. Weightage 2 for each.

17. What are functional units ? Discuss the basic functional units of a computer.

18. Explain about floating point representation.

19. Define interrupt. Why priority of interrupt is required ? How it is restored ?

20. List the differences between a subroutine call and an interrupt.

21. Define hit ratio and explain its significance.

22. Ditterentiate between virtual memory and cache memory.

23. What are the major characteristics of a RISC processor ?

24. Explain how DMA controller communicates and transfers data between the
(5x2=10)peripheral devices and RAM.

SECTION _ D

Answerany one question. Weightage 4foreach.

25. List different addressing modes. Explain in detail.

26. Discuss the different mapping techniques used for cache memory. What is the

need of mapping techniques ? (1x4=4)


